
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To our Dear Friends & Supporters,   
 

You have the chance to give the gift of a great future 
to kids like these this year. Please remember them 
during this season of giving, and help us continue to 
serve them with a gift in whatever amount you can 
afford.  These are gifts that last a lifetime, and every 
cent helps over 966 Cape Cod children & teens find 
success in their lives today, and into the future!   
 

HOW DO WE DEFINE SUCCESS?   
We define it as 173 teens choosing to be in an adult-supervised setting on a Friday night.  
 

We define it as having 330 teens show up for a dodgeball tournament.   
 

We define it as teens who say “being in the Club changed my life for the better. I 
realized I did not have to do drugs or get in trouble to have fun”. 
 

We define it as 14 boys in 6th to 8th grade taking on a "personal challenge" to work 
towards -  challenges like play fewer video games on the weekend; find something nice to 
say when you want to say something bad; or spend an hour disconnected from 
technology or trying to "break the stereotypes" and learning how to cook.   
 

We define it as an average daily attendance of 174 during the school year, with each of 
those kids finding homework help, free tutoring, the arts, sports, fitness & health, and 
character & leadership programs every day!  That is over 8 classrooms full of kids who 
walk through our doors Monday to Friday afterschool! 
 

We define it as a summer camp for children AND teens, that gets them to the beaches 
and provides enrichment opportunities that their parents can’t.  
 

We define it as 200 kids receiving free individual tutoring last year & as every child in the 
a mentor program improving their grades in at least one subject area. 
 

We define it as parents who tell us:  “if it wasn't for the club, I would not have been able 
to work, pay the bills, or keep the house…it was like the greatest gift” 
 
 

HOW DO YOU SPELL SUCCESS? 

            
 
 
 

HOW CAN YOU MAKE SURE THAT CAPE COD KIDS CONTINUE TO FIND SUCCESS? 
YOU make that happen!  966 children & teens are depending on you and on your gift 
during this season of giving.  You may not know it, but Boys & Girls Club is not a 
government organization, and we don’t get the funds to stay open by charging our kids or 
families high fees – especially since 23% of those kids live on $20,000 a year or less, and 
over half are eligible for free & reduced lunch in school.  

 
OF CAPE COD!   

 



 
 
 

We depend on donations from people like you to stay open.  Please make a tax deductible 
gift this season – you will be making a REAL difference for over 966 kids!   
 
THANK YOU.    
 
Most sincerely yours,   
 

Jim Kiley 
 

Jim Kiley 
President, Boys & Girls Club of Cape Cod 
 
P.S.   We cannot overstate the impact of your support.  Our national organization, Boys & 
Girls Clubs of America surveys thousands of adult alumni.  What they found was success -  
28% of alumni say they would have dropped out of high school if not for the Club, 45% said 
that the Club helped them graduate from high school & 74% said it helped them avoid drugs, 
alcohol and trouble with the law.    
 
Your gift will help our kids stay on the right track, ready to graduate on time, with a plan 
for the future, able to choose to lead a healthy life style, and be involved in their 
community.  THANK YOU for your help!  

 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 


